EVERYTHING WAS BLACK & WHITE UNTIL...
10 December 1983. After seven dark years of military dictatorship, Argentina recovered democracy and colour returned to the streets. Throwing aside the muzzle of the censor, cultural life started to re-emerge. The streets, for years muted by the curfews and prohibitions on gatherings, became a stage for artistic expression, as muralists filled the walls with colour and gave life to the cities.

Recitals, plays and dance performances occupied the squares and parks. The headquarters of the Buenos Aires cultural underground, such as Parakultural, Cemento and Café Einstein, which had incubated different youth tribes and the nascent LGBT movement, flourished after years of resisting in the dark.

The democratic government promoted cultural programmes in the community. Elders were summoned to oral history workshops to help rebuild neighbourhood memory. A Women’s programme recognized gender identities. A workshop exploring the history of rock created a space for young people to come together and form new groups. Erotic magazines returned to the newstands and movies with sexual content returned to cinemas, outraging the conservative opponents of the so-called “pornographic democracy”.
The publishing, theatre and film industries boomed, feeding an audience eager to catch up on everything they had been unable to access during the darkest seven years in Argentine history. Writers, playwrights and filmmakers cast an unforgiving magnifying glass on the state-perpetrated disappearances, terror and censorship of the previous years.

National rock exploded, inspired by the sounds crossing the Atlantic from Britain, France and Germany. Already established acts like Charly García, Luis Alberto Spinetta, Pappo and León Gieco, jovined by up-and-comers Sumo, Soda Stereo, Patricio Rey and his Redonditos de Ricota and Virus. Thousands of fans flocked to football stadiums to hear the most popular international acts of the time, including David Bowie, The Cure, The Smiths, Depeche Mode, alongside their local counterparts.
EVERYTHING WAS BLACK AND WHITE UNTIL £16.00

VODKA, SAMBUCA, COLD BREW COFFEE, OAT CREAM, AND COCONUT

SOMETHING RED

FERNET BRANCA, £14.00
MARASCHINO, CHERRIES,
PINK GRAPEFRUIT SODA

SOMETHING BLUE

£17.00

PRINCIPE DE LOS APOSTOLES
GIN, OJO DE TIGRE MEZCAL, BLUE SPIRULINA, LEMONADE

SOMETHING YELLOW

ALTOS TEQUILA, STREGA, £16.00
BANANA, TURMERIC, POLLEN,
DRY TONIC

SOMETHING GREEN

£17.00

GREAT KING STREET WHISKY,
GREEN CHARTREUSE, ARGENTINE MIXED GRAINS, GINGER BEER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOMETHING PINK</th>
<th>PINK PEPPER GIN, COCCHI AMERICANO ROSSA, RED BERRIES AND SODA</th>
<th>£14.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOMETHING PURPLE</td>
<td>EMPRICAL PLUM SPIRIT, ROSSO VERMOUTH, DUBONET ROUGE, PLUM KOMBUCHA</td>
<td>£16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOMETHING ORANGE</td>
<td>ABASOLO WHISKY, NIXTA LIQUEUR, SWEET CORN, PUMPKIN AND PEANUT CHICHA, MANDARIN AND BERGAMOT SODA</td>
<td>£15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOMETHING BUBBLY</td>
<td>CHARLES HEIDSIECK BRUT, DRAMBUI, FRANGELICO, CHOCOLATE BITTERS</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AND ONE DRY</td>
<td>PRINCIPE DE LOS APOSTOLES GIN, OLD TOM GIN, MNZANILLA, HOLLY SMOKE WHISKY, FIGS, SEA SALT</td>
<td>£17.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Democratic Classics

Classic cocktails with an Abajo twist.
Untwisted version available on request.

**SUFFERING BASTARD**

- Príncipe de los Apóstoles gin,
- Bourbon, ginger beer, lime,
- Mint, Angostura bitters

£15.00

**HARVEY WALL-BANGER**

- Vodka, Aqua Bianca,
- Tangerine soda

£16.00

**BAMBOO COCKTAIL**

- Manzanilla, Baldoria dry,
- Baldoria umami, dry vermouth,
- Orange bitters

£16.00

**NEGRONI BALESTRINI**

- Príncipe de los Apóstoles gin,
- Campari, amaro, sea water,
- Smoked eucalyptus

£14.00

**LAST WORD**

- Mezcal, old tom gin,
- Green Chartreuse,
- Maraschino, lemon

£17.00
CAIPIRINHA
CACHACA YAGUARA, LEMON, LIME, ORANGE, GRAPEFRUIT, SUGAR £16.00

ANTESALA DEL INFIERNO (HELL’S WAITING ROOM) £16.00
PRINCIPE DE LOS APOSTOLES GIN, KIRSCH, NOILLY PRAT, MARASCHINO, GRAND MARNIER CAMPARI

CHAMPAGNE COCKTAIL £18.00
CALVADOS, HOME BITTERS, SUGAR, CHAMPAGNE

BLACK RUSSIAN VODKA, COFFEE LIQUOR, GUINNESS £15.00

FLUFFY DUCK JAMAICAN RHUM, ADVOCaat, ORANGE CURACAO, ORANGE JUICE, LEMONADE £16.00

OLD FASHIONED Caramelised hazelnuts, banana infused whisky, sugar, home bitters £14.00
Our wines are selected by the very well-known Felipe de La Cruz.

**SPARKLING**

**CASA BOHER BRUT, NV**
MENDOZA, ARGENTINA

£7.5 £45

**ROSEL BOHER BRUT ROSE, NV**
MENDOZA, ARGENTINA

£10 £60

**CHARLES HEIDSIECK BRUT RESERVE**
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE

£12.5 £75

**WHITE**

**LA CAYETANA CRIOLLA BLANCO 2019**
LOS CHACAYES, MENDOZA

£12.5 £49

**ROSE**

**SUSANA BALBO ‘SIGNATURE’ ROSE 2019**
PARAJE ALTAMIRA, MENDOZA

£12.5 £49

**RED**

**CAUSE DE THERON ‘TERRASSE’ CAHORS MALBEC**

£10.5 £42

Full Sucre wine list available on request
Beer

SIREN SOUNDWAVE INDIAN PALE ALE (5.6% ABV) £6

HARBOUR HELLES (4.5% ABV) £5